Feedback 2012
- firstly the comment slips given at the congress, then from other sources.
Our responses to some of the comments:
Expensive food/facilities, time to serve food: These comments (as well as the positives) have been
passed to the venue. DLL head office has placed strict constraints on the local management in regard to food
choices and pricing so it's out of local hands. We will still look at ways to offer attractive (hopefully) food
options.
Facilities pass 1: "...restricted to chess players … not … family members …I was not eligible and neither
was my son because he was 13"; Non-players were eligible - DLL management concede (and apologise) that
the reception staff were not properly instructed. Your son was also eligible but under 16s must be supervised
when using the facilities (he is supervised by us whilst playing chess). We weren't made aware of the age
constraint.
Facilities pass 2: "...helpful to have known the opening times … I was unable to use the pass". Sorry, but I
don't understand this one. The centre is open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, well beyond our
playing sessions. Perhaps the writer could contact me - director@dundee-congress.co.uk - so we can clarify. It
could just be the staff/communication issue mentioned above.
Spring allegro: We will have another crack at it. I'm just waiting for confirmation from the venue of availability
Location: "... pity it was not in Dundee City Centre". Swings and roundabouts. There are only a few suitable
venues and they are much more expensive than DLL; there are are no venues comparable to DLL in terms of
facilities and comfort; there is no free parking during the weekend; traffic can be difficult. DLL is easy to get to
(by car anyway) - motorway/dual carriageway almost all the way from anywhere; plenty of free parking; DLL is
only 15 minutes drive for anyone wishing to visit the City Centre.

